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I.INTRODUCTION

In this paper an alloptical router architecture is
proposed, where the label detection is based on time
domain Optical Code Division Multiple Access
(OCDMA) header correlation. To perform routing, the
data labels from different users/channels have to be
detected and recognized in order to allow alloptical
forwarding to the required port. An OCDMA packet
header/trailed/label, unique for each route, is coded
prior/following to each data packet. This label, by all
opticalcorrelationidentifiestheportwheretoforwardthe
packet,whereaneworthesamelabelcanbeadded.

Fig.1illustratestheproposedrouterblockdiagram.



Fig.1:Allopticalrouterblockdiagram.

II.CODINGSYSTEM

The encoders can be achieved by, eg., coding
orthogonalsequences(eg.Kasami,Gold,Hadamard)with
good auto and crosscorrelation properties in Super
Structured Fiber Bragg Gratings (SSBFG), while each
decoder is achieved by writing the reversed code
sequence of the matching encoder. This is a coherent
bipolar system that uses the phase dimension to encode
the header/trail [1]. The SSFBGs are divided into
segments, one for each bit of the code sequence. Each
different bit represents a different phase shift: 0 or π.
Thus, between adjacent segments with different phase
shifts,aphasediscontinuityoccursonthegratingperiodic
variationoftherefractiveindexmodulation(Fig.2).





Coding system performance can be evaluated by
measuringtheautocorrelationpeakatthedecoderoutput
(Pa), thePa tomaximumwing level ratio (P/W)and the
Patocrosscorrelationlevel(P/C).Forlowvaluesofthe
grating refractive index, the relationbetween the grating
spatial refractive index modulation profile and the
impulse response shape is given by a Fouriertransform
[2]. Thus, the refractive index must be kept low, which
introducesa tradeoffbetweenhighreflectivity(highPa)
and high P/W, P/C ratios. Though better correlation
valuescanbeobtainedbyusinglongeropticalcodes,the
requirements of this system permit to partially disregard
this constrain, maintaining system simplicity level. The
simulationswererunusingtwo16chipHadamardcodes.
Shorterchiplengthwillachievebetterpulseshapefidelity
to the code, for the energy decaying effect along the
grating[3],andthushigherP/WandP/C.Though,inter
symbolic interference effects due to dispersion aremore
importanttoshorterchiptime.Hence,ourchoiceisachip
length of 2.3mm which corresponds to a chip time of
22.2ps. Moreover, a minimum 125ps pulsewidth is
required to trigger theflipflops[5],sopulsebroadening
is needed in a following stage. A study of the coding
systemperformancefordifferent inputpulsewidthvalues
ispresented insubsectionsa)andb).Thestudy includes
theeffectoftheapodizationoftheSSFBG.




Fig.2:Coder1structure:refractiveindexmodulationapodizedprofile.


The tryanderrormethodsuggested in [1]wasused to

apodize the gratings. Here, the reflectivity of different
chipalongthegratingisadjustedinordertomaintainthe
pulse response peak variation within a small range. The
apodizationwasdesignedforthemaximumPa,occurring
at 16ps pulsewidth. The obtained apodization profile is
showninthegratingstructuredepictedinFig.2.

InFig.3,PaandP/W,P/Cratiosareplottedversusthe
pulsewidth. Apodization performance is also shown.
While the Pa maximum corresponds to 16ps, P/W and
P/C present an overall tendency to decrease with
pulsewidth as predicted in [4]. For 64ps, P/W shows an
abnormalincreaseduetoanobservablecodedistortionby
pulseoverlappingwithincode,whichintroducesahigher
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rightside wing whereas for all other pulsewidth, the
higherwingistheoneintheleft.

The effect of apodization, also shown in Fig. 3, is to
improvePaandP/W,P/Cratios.For16ps,theincreaseis
about5dBforPa,2dBforP/Wand1dBforP/Candthe
totalpowerloss,measuredastheratioofautocorrelation
peak to input pulse peak, is of 16.6dB for the apodized
caseandof20.3dBforthenonapodized.




Fig.3:OCDMAsystem:pulsewidthvs.performance.


Once the previous system cannot achieve 125ps wide

pulsesforflipfloptriggering,weuse,afterthedecoder,a
60mmlongapodizedBFGactingasapulseexpander to
convert the pulsewidth from 16ps to 130ps which
introducesapowerpenaltyofabout8dB.

II.THESWITCHSUBSYSTEM

After correlation, the header becomes a pulse. Both
initial and final headerpulses are input into theRS flip
flop [5]. When correlated, the initial header sets on the
flipflopandthefinalheadersetsitoff.Duringthistime,
the packet is alloptically switched in the switch
subsystem.

The switch subsystem is divided in three MZISOA
stagesforeachinput.Thefirststagereceivesapacketand
its respective header signal. This stage decides if the
packet should be bar or cross ported, according to the
existenceornotoftheheadersignal.Incaseof“not”,the
packetwillcross theswitchbypassingthroughasecond
MZISOA structure. The second stage receives the
crossing packet and decides if the packet should be
wavelengthconvertedornot.Thedecisionisbasedonthe
other packet header’s information. However this MZI
SOA does the XOR operation between the two header
signals, since the XOR operation improves the packet
passtopacket drop ratio (P1/P0) in about 10dB,
accordingtothesimulations.ThethirdMZISOAstageis
usedtoimplementthewavelengthconverter.

One important aspect in the switch subsystem is the
reminiscent power of the blocked packets. It can be an
issue in the system performance. Since it is verified in
everyMZISOAstage, theeffectcanbecumulativeand,
consequently, increase the blocked packet power in the
system output, making it comparable to the unblocked
packet or increasing the crosstalk effect, degrading the
unblockedpacket.

Considering only output1, Fig.4 shows the variation of
theP1/P0.Theλo(originalwavelength)curverepresents
the variation of P1/P0 for both packets in the original
wavelength. The λc (converted wavelength) curve

represents the same variation for packets that had to be
wavelength converted. In (A), the difference, in thebest
case, between theoriginal and convertedwavelengthare
about10dB.Thecrossingpacket2hastopassbythethird
MZISOA stage, decreasing the performance of the λc
curve.Anyway,aP1/P0ofabout25dBispossibleforthe
λocurve,iftheheaderpowersareoptimized.Evenforthe
λccurve,P1/P0ofabout15dBisalsoagoodresult.




Fig.4:Resultsforoutput1(O1).(A)P1/P0asafunctionoftheheader1
(H1)powerwhenheader2(H2)powerisfixed.(B)P1/P0asafunction

ofbothheadersExtinctionRatio(ER).


The results referred inFig.4 (A)considered theERof
both header signals as ideal.By varying theERof both
header signals, Fig. 4 (B) illustrates that, for output1,
P1/P0fortheoriginalwavelengthpacketsdecreasesalong
with the ER of the header signals. The decreasing is
mostly caused by the packets that are being bar ported,
whicharedirectlydependentofthecorrespondingheader
power.Thepacketsthatarecrossingtheswitch,although
in the same wavelength, pass through the XOR gate,
whichhelpsthemtomaintainthesameamplitude.

III.CONCLUSION

A model to implement an alloptical router was
demonstrated by means of simulation. It showed good
performanceintermsofPacketpasstoPacketdropratio.
A study about the viability of using OCDMA encoding
based on SSFBG to implement the headers correlators
wasmade.Italsoshowedpromisingresults.
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